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**Figure 1.**

CHINA: POPULATION
(billions, ratio scale)

Source: State Statistical Bureau of the People’s Republic of China.

**Figure 2.**

CHINA: POPULATION
(10-year change, millions)

10-year growth rate
at annualized rate

Source: State Statistical Bureau of the People’s Republic of China.
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Figure 3.

CHINA: POPULATION
(1-year change, millions)

Source: State Statistical Bureau of the People’s Republic of China.

Figure 4.

CHINA: POPULATION
(yearly percent change)

Source: State Statistical Bureau of the People’s Republic of China.
CHINA: RURAL & URBAN POPULATION
(as a percent of total population)

Rural (39.4)  
Urban (60.6)

Source: China National Bureau of Statistics.

CHINA: URBAN POPULATION
(yearly change, millions)


CHINA: RURAL POPULATION

Figure 7.

CHINA: POPULATION & PROJECTIONS
(billions of persons)

- Estimates (through 2019)
- Projections (2020 through 2099)


Figure 8.

CHINA: POPULATION & PROJECTIONS
(yearly percent change)

- Estimates (through 2019)
- Projections (2020 through 2099)
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Figure 9.

CHINA: WORKING-AGE POPULATION & PROJECTIONS*
(billions of persons)

* Persons 15-64 years old.

Figure 10.

CHINA: WORKING-AGE POPULATION & PROJECTIONS*
(yearly percent change)

* Persons 15-64 years old.
Figure 11.
CHINA: URBAN POPULATION & PROJECTIONS
(as a percent of total population)


Figure 12.
CHINA: ELDERLY DEPENDENCY RATIO & PROJECTIONS
(number of workers per senior)

Figure 13.

China: Fertility Rate (children per woman)


Figure 14.

China: Younger Children & Older Adults (percent of country or regional population*)

* Estimates through 2019, then projections through 2050.